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Time and Location: Thursday 1:30-3:00pm at 社法 27教室 
 
Instructor:  Joseph Tao-yi Wang (王道一) 
E-mail: josephw@ntu.edu.tw 
Personal Homepage: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~josephw  
Office: 社法學院研究大樓 425室 
Office Phone: (02)2351-9641ext514 
Office Hours: Fridays 9:00-10:30am, or by email appointment 
Coursepage: http://homepage.ntu.edu.tw/~josephw/micro_seminar_fall2007.htm  
 
Course Description: 
This is the NTU micro seminar that invites speakers to present their current research.  The 
purpose of this course is to expose students to the frontier of microeconomics.   
 
Grades: 
The grades for this course will be assigned according to the following criteria: (1) Attendance, (2) 
Participation, and (3) Bonus Credit.  The maximum grade is 99. 
1. Attendance (70%) 

Students are expected to attend most of the presentations.  You can earn a 5-point bonus 
if you attend all presentations.  The presentation schedule will be announced on the 
course page and the department website.  Failure to attend will result in lower grades. 

2. Participation (30%) 
Students are expected to ask questions or give comments during the seminars. 

3. Bonus Credit:  
You can receive extra credit for finishing the following assignment: Sign up to read one 
of the seminar papers before  the seminar, write a one-page report, and send it to me three 
days prior to the seminar.  On the front page, you should write a short summary (less 
than 500 words) that briefly answers the following questions: 
a. What is the question (of the paper)? 
b. Why should we care about it? 
c. What is your (or the author’s) answer? 
d. How did you (or the author) get there? 
On the back page, if it is a theory paper, you should provide a list of common notation 
used throughout the paper so people can easily refer to during the talk. 

 
Tentative Schedule: 
[9/20] Chun-Lei Yang (楊春雷): Assortative Matching, Information and Cooperation: An 
Experiment  
[10/25] Kong-Ping Chen (陳恭平): TBA 
[11/8] Jong-Rong Chen (陳忠榮): TBA 
[11/22] Wei-Torng Juang (莊委桐): TBA 
[11/29] Cheng-Chen Yang (楊建成): TBA 


